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When Did Your Family Become Christian? 
 

When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one 
place. And suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a  
violent wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. . . .All of 
them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, 
as the Spirit gave them ability. . . . Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and  ...  
Cretans and Arabs—in our own languages we hear them speaking about 
God’s deeds of power.”  Acts 2:1-2, 8, 11 
 
When Did Your Family Become Christian? It was a simple enough question 
that I posed to Kamal. I mean, he was an Arab....a Palestinian living near 
Bethlehem.  
 
Kamal smiled. “Our family became Christians at Pentecost.” He paused to 
let his words sink into my dense skull and then he slowly said, with a very 
large grin: “the first Pentecost!” 
 
We often forget that Christianity came to the Middle East six centuries  
before Islam swept that part of the world. Early in the 20th century, over 
20% of middle easterner Arabs were Christians. Today they make up below 
10% and some reports report the percentage as being south of 5%.  
 
This month we will get a firsthand account of life as an Arab Christian in the 
Middle East as the Rev. Alex Awad is with us for worship on October 14. 
Rev. Awad was the senior pastor of the East Jerusalem Baptist Church for 
over twenty years and also taught at the Bethlehem Bible College for several 
decades. Serving this month as one of our national denomination’s  
Presbyterian Peacemakers, it is an honor to welcome Alex to be our preacher 
on October 14 and then speak to us in an Adult Education hour.  
 
As our congregation works to serve Christ by learning about our world and 
then going out with renewed insight to be peacemakers, I believe the  
opportunity to hear from our Arab Christian brother from Palestine will be 
both inspirational and challenging. If you will come and participate, I also 
believe we will have reason to keep praying and working, all the while 
 
Hoping Big, 
Greg 
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Trinity’s Music News 
 

YOU CAN MAKE MUSIC AT TRINITY! 
 

 

Adult Choir Rehearsal  
 Wednesdays at 7:30 pm 

 

Adult Bell Rehearsal 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm  

 

Children’s Rehearsals 
 Cherub Choir – Pre-K and Kindergarten;   

Thursday 4:30-5:00pm 
Carol Choir – 1st and 2nd grade;  

Thursday 5:00-5:40pm 
Team Choir – 3rd,  4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 5:40-6:20pm 
Team Bells – 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 6:20-6:50pm 

 

Youth Rehearsals  
 Youth Choir – 6th -12th grade; Sundays 10:50am-11:30am 
Youth Bell Ensemble 6th -12th grade; Sundays 11:30-noon 

 

Youth Instrumental Ensemble 6th -12th grade;  
Rehearsal Dates to be Announced 

 

Trinity Band and  
Mahalo Ukulele Band 

Rehearsal Dates to be Announced 

 
Please call the church office at 428-2050 or e-mail Lisa Marcelli,  

Director of Music, at lisa.marcelli@trinpres.org for more  
information. 
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Trinity News and Notes 
 

In Memoriam 
Frances J. Werrell 

United with Trinity May 18, 1997; Died September 19, 2018 
 
 

Sympathies 
We extend our sympathies to Betty Penney on the death of her father, William 

Hubner. 
 
 

Baptisms 
 We rejoice with Lisa and Michael Armstrong on the baptism of their son  

William Armstrong. 
 
 

Births 
Congratulations to Kyle and Megan Smolsky on the birth of their son,  

Hayden Timothy Smolsky, born on September  27th,  and also to new  
grandparents, Ann and Shawn Smolsky.  

 

Session Update 
 
At its stated meeting on September 10, 2018, and through e-mail votes  
throughout the summer, the Session: 
 
    Opened the new church year with Bible study:  Acts 2:  42-47. 
    Approved and started planning for the fall Prayer Vigil on October 19 – 20. 
   Learned that the congregation of First Presbyterian Church, Vineland, prayed 
for Trinity on July 15. 
  Discussed plans for Rev. Faulkner to preach at Temple Adath Emanu-El on 
September 28, and have their rabbi, Benjamin David to preach at Trinity,  
September 30. 
  Approved several baptisms and voted to receive a new member. 
  Heard a report about the two most recent Presbytery meetings, including the 
moderator transition, property sale, and the announcement of the Peacemaker, 
Alex Awad. 
  Learned about successful summer programming, including the Hispanic Bible 
School in Camden. 
 Affirmed use of the $5000 from Presbytery on a shared mission and meal  
program with three other faith traditions, following the “People’s Supper” model. 
  Approved multiple building use requests. 
 Prayed for members and friends. 
 

Margery N. Sly 
Clerk of Session 
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Membership 
 

Membership Information Session 
Are you ready to start a new adventure?  Do you feel as though  
something has been missing in your life and you need to fill the void?  
Perhaps God is calling you to enhance your relationship with Him by 
joining a church.  Perhaps that church is Trinity. 
 
We invite you to explore this possibility at our next Membership  
Information Session on Sunday, October 28.  Grab a cup of coffee 
after the morning worship service and meet in the office conference 

room about 10:45am.  Enjoy a relaxed opportunity to meet new people, ask questions, and learn what it 
means to be a Presbyterian.  The Rev. Dr. Gregory Faulkner will lead the discussion and lunch will be served. 
 
Childcare is available with advance notice.  Please call the church office at 856-428-2050 or visit the  
Membership table during coffee hour to reserve your space.  All you need to bring is an open heart.  We look 
forward to seeing you there! 

Many Thanks to Those who 

Rallied for Rally Day!! 
 

Rally Day! It is the “Welcome Back from Summer” Day that showcases all the wonderful activities going on 
at Trinity. This year’s Rally Day shined brightly with an amazing sermon, exceptional music, colorful  
balloons, an array of committee experts to speak with, a delicious picnic, face painting, fun photographs and 
so many great people in attendance.  
 
Like any event that runs smoothly, it takes the hands and hearts of many to make it run well. I thank  
everyone at Trinity who attended Rally Day but particular thanks to helpers Bridget Boyle, Bill Carboni, Pam 
Dougherty, Coz & Tommy Digneo, Tom Huber, Abby Leitinger, Kelly Murray, Sue and Doug Nork, Lex 
Parsons, Brad Ritchie, Nancy and Jim Roberts, Steve Skill, Shawn Smolsky, John and Barb Wilson, Kim 
Windt and all the wonderful “church ladies” who prepared delicious homemade food for our Rally Day  
Picnic.  And, since all of the congregation is part of our membership development to continue to bring new 
and more people closer to God’s light, I thank each and every one of you for doing outreach all year long, 
whether it is as little as a smile and handshake to a new visitor or guest or bringing a new family or colleague 
to a service or event so we can show them how Trinity can enhance their lives.  
- Kris Parsons, Membership Committee Chair 
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Children's Ministries 
 

Church School  
We are looking forward to another exciting Sunday school year.  If 
you can help teach or be an extra hand in the classroom, please  
contact Linda Craven at lscraven77@aol.com. 
 
We are also planning a “Children’s Education” class to teach and  
explain the meaning of Communion, why and how we serve  
communion and how the elements are prepared.  We have paired 
with the Adult Education committee and they will be having a class 
for adults on the same Sunday. This will give the adults a “refresher” 
on the meaning of Communion. The date is November 4, 2018.   
Signups will start in October. 

 

Nursey School 
Our 2018-19 school year is off to a wonderful 
start.  All of our students, both new and  
returning are settling in and discovering that 
Trinity Nursery School is a great place to 
learn, discover and make new friends.  As the 
weather begins to turn and the fall colors 
show up in the artwork throughout the school, 

our students are busy learning and creating beautiful creations to display in our classrooms and 
hallways.  We would love to invite you to come for a tour and see our beautiful school. 
 
We have a wonderful indoor play space to develop our student’s gross motor skills.  Our  
creative teaching staff uses the climber, tunnels, hoola hoops, stompers and bean bags to  
encourage our children to jump, skip, hop and climb.  We also have a large carpet area that we 
can use for musical movement and singing.  This classroom is utilized by all of our students 
throughout the school year!  
 
We have limited spaces available in our classes; 2.5 year old, 3 year old, Pre-K 4 and our  
toddler time class.  Our toddler time class is for 18-24 month olds children and their caregiver; 
mom, dad, grandparents or sitter!  

 
With fifty years of academic excellence behind us, we are a great choice for young children in 
our community.  We would love for your child to discover, create and learn at Trinity Nursery 
School.  Remember to tell your friends and neighbors about Trinity Nursery School 

mailto:lscraven77@aol.com
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 Deacons Coat Drive 
 

Deacons' Coat Drive The deacons will be collecting new and gently used adult and children's 

coats during the months of October and November. We particularly need children's 
coats to be given to the Little Hands Little Feet program at St. Andrews United  
Methodist Church.  Adult coats are also welcome and are given to the Interfaith  
Homeless Outreach Council (IHOC), the R&M Boarding Home, and Cathedral  
Kitchen for distribution to those in need of warm coats for the fall and winter  
seasons. Coat collection bins will be located in Fellowship Hall.  All donations 
will be greatly appreciated.  

Trinity Deacons Blood Drive  

Give Life...Give Love...Donate Blood! 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Trinity Deacons invite you to join them in giving blood on Monday, October 15th from  
2 PM to 7 PM in the Community Room here at the Church. 

 
 You may sign up in Fellowship Hall during Coffee Hour or online at www.redcrossblood.org. 
Visit the Red Cross Website to find helpful links that answer frequently asked questions about 
blood donations as well as a link to schedule your appointment. You may also contact the Red 

Cross at 1-800-RED CROSS. Please mention Tr inity Presbyter ian as the sponsor.  

Fellowship Group 
 

We are a small friendly group of Trinity members and friends who meet each month, 
usually on the first or second Sunday at 12:00 p.m., for fellowship, Bible study and  
discussion.  We are a very flexible group. Members take turns leading the discussions 
and hosting meetings in their homes.  We are multi-generational, men and women,  
singles and marrieds, working and retired, solid in our faith and searching for answers.   
And we really want you to join us! 
  
Our next meeting is Sunday October 14 at noon in Cherry Hill home of Jenny 
Stark.  We will begin a 5 part dvd study called "Half Truths" and share in a pot luck 
brunch.  Call or text Jenny for more details at  609-680-6090. 

http://www.redcrossblood.org
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October Forum to Focus on New Cancer Treatments 
 
 
The American Cancer Society estimates that nearly 1 out of 3 people in the 
United States will have cancer during their lifetimes. Although the "Big C"  
remains a frightening diagnosis, there are new treatments and protocols that 
are replacing the traditional radiation and chemotherapy. 
 
Every year new trials and drugs are available that seem to be gaining on 
Cancer.  What is the new approach to Cancer?  What are proton therapy, 
cyber knife and immunotherapy that are now being used on some cancers?  Are we any closer to a real cure? 
 
Join us on Sunday, October 21, at 10:45 AM in the Community Room as a pair of experts from MD  
Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper address the new approaches to cancer treatment. 
 
Led by emcee Terry Ruggles, the speakers,  Jamin Morrison, MD, Medical Oncologist and Jacqueline 
Bockarie, RN, Nurse Navigator, Gastrointestinal Cancer Program, will discuss the new strides in cancer 
treatment and answer questions from the audience. 
 
Because light refreshments will be served and seating must be set up, please register your attendance by  

signing up at the table in the Fellowship Hall on September 30, October 7 and October 14 after the morning  

service. 

Adult Ministries  
 

SING TO THE LORD A NEW SONG (PSALM 96:1) will be  
presented by Rev. Dr. Greg Faulkner on \Sunday, October 7th at 11 am in 
Witherspoon Center.  Like much of our worship traditions, we owe singing 
in worship to our Jewish forebearers.  We have raised our voices in musical 
praise from the days of Jesus and some of the hymns we sing today date 
from the early centuries of Christianity.  From then to now, worship music 
has changed and grown.  Join Dr. Faulkner on October 7 as we spend an 
hour learning about how Christians have sung a new song to the Lord as 
Church music developed through the ages.   
 

Peacemaking Speaker, Rev. Alex Awad will come on Sunday, October 14th at 11 am in Witherspoon  
Center.  Rev. Awad served as Dean of Students and full-time instructor at Bethlehem Bible College in  
Bethlehem where he served on the faculty for 24 years.  He is a charter member of the college’s Board of 
Directors and has served since 1994 as senior pastor at East Jerusalem Baptist Church.  He is a past board  
member of the Evangelical Local Council of Churches in the Holy Land, and directed the Shepherd  
Society, Bethlehem Bible College’s charitable ministry.   
 
Rev. Awad will address the root causes of poverty, work for healing and reconciliation in cultures of  
violence and brokenness, share the Good New of God’s love in Jesus Christ, and pathways to peace in  
Israel and in Palestine. 
 
Come visit us at the sign up table and give us your thoughts for future programs in our survey.  Please  
include your name and contact information so we can contact you for any clarification.   
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Care n’ Share 
Care’ n Share re-opened on 
September 18 to a nice group 
of customers.  We had a very 
busy day! 
 
Our hours are Tuesdays, 
Thursdays & the first  
Saturday of the month from 10 am to 1 pm. (Oct. 6) 
 
Your donations of clothing, housewares, toys, etc, can 
be dropped off during those hours and on Sundays 
following the 9:30 Worship service.  All items must 
be clean & serviceable, with no missing parts! 
 
We are still looking for a few new volunteers..  it’s 
just a few hours a week and a great mission! 
 
Contact Eileen Rankin 609-217-3977  
eileenrank@comcast.net. 
 
 

Library Corner 
This month we are featuring two new fiction additions 
to our library. Both are engrossing stories (one  
science fiction and one mystery) with religious 
themes. 

 
When the English Fall 
By David Williams 
 
This is a post-apocalyptic fantasy 
novel about what happens when a 
catastrophic solar storm knocks 
out power grids and leads to the 
collapse of civilization as we 
know it.  There is no electricity, 

no means of communication and very little fuel or 
food, creating a survival-of-the-fittest mentality. 
 
The interesting twist to this situation is that the story 
is told through the diary entries of Jacob, an Amish 
carpenter and farmer. At first, his Amish community, 
which does not rely on electricity and has stocked  
larders and stores of supplies, is hardly affected by the 
outages. The English (the Amish term for all  
non-Amish people), on the other hand, become  
increasingly desperate. This is the plot situation  
referred to in the title When the English Fall. 
 
Eventually the English forage farther and farther from 
their cities and begin to invade Amish farms, often 
using violent means to procure food. Jacob wrestles 

with the question of how to protect his family and his 
faith. Should members of a nonviolent society forsake 
their beliefs and use any means necessary to defend 
themselves? The way Jacob eventually answers this 
question provides an interesting conclusion to the 
novel. 
 
David Williams is a teaching elder in the Presbyterian 
Church who has written articles and one nonfiction 
book dealing with religion and the cosmos. This is his 
first novel. The book was donated to our library by 
the Reverend Jennifer Dunfee. 
 
Ordinary Grace 
By William Kent Krueger 
 
William Kent Krueger is best known for his  
award-winning Cork O’Connor series of mystery 
books. While the plot of Ordinary Grace centers on a 
murder and has a surprising resolution, it is also much 
more than that. 
 
Instead of a detective, the hero-narrator is thirteen-
year-old Frank Drum, a preacher’s son. The events of 
the story are told from Frank’s perspective as he looks 
back on them after forty years. During one fateful 
summer, he and his brother Jake encounter not only a 
murder but also a suicide, a tragic accident and the 
wickedness of human nature.  
 
The boys question their father about why God lets bad 
things happen. Ultimately, the book is a coming-of- 
age story about the loss of innocence and “the terrible 
price of wisdom and the enduring grace of God.” 
 
The title and theme of the novel are based on a quote 
from the Greek philosopher Aeschylus: “He who 
learns must suffer. And even in our sleep, pain, which 
cannot forget, falls drop by drop upon the heart until, 
in our own despair, against our will, comes wisdom 
through the awful grace of God.” 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like us to purchase a particular book 
for the Trinity Library, stop by on Sunday or  
contact Dottie Dunfee (dunfeet@aol.com). 

Care n’ Share 

mailto:eileenrank@comcast.net
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Trinity Holiday Bazaar 

Save-the-Date! 
 

Our 13th annual Holiday Bazaar and Craft Fair will take place on Saturday, November 17th 
from 9am to 3pm.  We have spaces available and if you are interested or know of a crafter/
artisan who does interesting handmade crafts encourage them to apply!  Information and  
applications are available on the Trinity website: www.trinpres.org . You may also contact  
Julie Blair at 2018trinitybazaar@gmail.com or 609-654-9172 with any questions. 

CROP WALK 2018 

Trinity Church needs walkers for our annual CROP Walk.  The CROP 
Walk date is Sunday, October 7th from 1-3PM at Challenge Grove 
Park in Cherry Hill.  The walk proceeds go to Church World Service, an 
organization that supports anti-hunger projects worldwide.  25% of the 
funds raised go directly to the Cherry Hill Food Bank. You can help by 
participating in the walk or sponsoring a walker. You can register for 
the walk and pick up your sponsor sign-up envelopes at the Mission & 
Outreach table at Trinity coffee hour on Sundays in September and  
October.  Please stop by and sponsor the Team Trinity group or  
member! You can visit the table to find out how to donate online, organ-
ize a group, or general info about the walk location and date.  Please 
contact Chris Bryfogle for further questions 609-234-0691 cbryfogle@comcast.net. 

Trinity Out & About: Fabulous Fashion 
 

Trinity Out & About has one for the ladies! Join us on Thursday,  
October 18th, at the Philadelphia Museum of Art for a private guided 
tour of "Fabulous Fashion:  From Dior's New Look to Now".   

 
Afterwards, lunch will be served on the east balcony, overlooking the 
Great Stair Hall.  The tour begins at 10:00 am, and lunch follows 
at 11:45 am.   

 
There will be a choice of two entrees for lunch, and you may see the  
entire menu at the sign up table in Fellowship Hall. Cost per person is 
$50.  Parking information will be available, but we encourage  
carpooling from Trinity.  We look forward to seeing you there!"  

http://www.trinpres.org
http://www.2018trinitybazaar@gmail.com
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PW Reminder Board 
 

PW Fall Gathering 
Tuesday, October 2, 6:30pm 

 

New York Bus Trip  
Wednesday, October 24,   

                                    Bus departs 8am 

PW October 2018 Circle Meetings 
 
Monday, October 15th 
1:00 p.m.  Deborah Circle           TBD 
1:00 p.m.  Priscilla Circle  TBD 
7:00 p.m.  Ruth Circle   Home of Sue Nipe 
 
Tuesday , October 16th 

 
7.00 p.m.                Hannah Circle           TBD  
7:00 p.m.  Shiphrah Circle           TBD  
7:15 p.m.  Rebekah Circle           Home of Donna Bordner 
 
Wednesday, October 17th 
9.30 a.m.  Miriam Circle           Witherspoon   

Daytime Men’s Group 

 
DARK WEB?      IDENTITY THEFT?     FINANCIAL RUIN?       

 
 
Are you at risk? 
 
Is there anything you can do? 
 

On Tuesday, October 16th, the Morning Men’s Group will host 
a guest speaker dealing with those topics at their monthly  
meeting.  The presentation will start at 10 AM, but please come 
early for fellowship and coffee as we kick off our program year.  
All are welcome! 
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SUNDAY 
9:30 Worship Service 
9:30 Church School, Nursery-Gr. 6 
10:50 Youth Choir 
11 am Adult Ed—Witherspoon 
11:30am Youth Bells 
7 pm Senior  High Fellowship (SHF) -    
Witherspoon 
 
MONDAY 
7 pm Boy Scouts—Witherspoon 
 

TUESDAY 
10 am-1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
7:30 BASIC– 1st and 3rd Tuesday  
 
 
 
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 pm Commissioning—Witherspoon 
7:00 pm Cub Scouts—Community Room 
7:30 pm Adult Choir  

THURSDAY 
10 am–1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
12 pm Alzheimer ’s Support Group— 
6:30  pm AA, Witherspoon  
8:00 pm AA, Witherspoon  
 
 
Thursday Children’s Choirs 
     4:30-5:00 pm  Cher ub Choir  
     5:00-5:40 pm  Carol Choir  
     5:40-6:20 pm  TEAM Choir  
     6:20-6:50 pm  TEAM Bells 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

October 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 
 
 
 
PW Fall Gathering 
6:30pm 

3 4 5 6 

7  
Communion  
Mixers& Mission 
11:45am 
CROP Walk 1pm 

8 
Columbus Day 
Office & NS Closed  

9 10 11 12 13 

14 
Mission Fair 
10:30am 
Deacon’s Meeting 
11:15am 

15 
Deborah 1pm 
Priscilla 1pm 
 
Blood Drive 2pm 
Ruth 7p,m 

16 
Men’s Group 10am 
 
Hannah 7pm 
Shiphrah 7pm 
Rebekah 7:15am 

17 
Miriam 9:30am 
 
Commissioning  
Ice Cream Social  
6:15pm 

18 
 
Out & About Art 
Museum Tour 
10am 

19 
 
Prayer Vigil 
12pm 

20 
 
Prayer  Vigil 
12pm 

21 
Cancer and  
Conversation  
Forum 10:45am 

22 
 

23 24 
PW Bus Trip NYC 
11am 

25 26 
 
 
 
 
TCCS 7:30pm 

27 

28 
Sr. High Breakfast  
10:30am 
New Member Info 
Session 11am 

29 30 31 
Halloween 
 
 
 
No Commissioning  
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Trinity Presbyterian Church (USA) 
499 Route 70 East 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-2462 

Next Tidings deadline is  October 15 for November Issue 

Sunday Worship  

9:30am   

 

 

 

 

Church Office    

9 am-4 pm M-TH 

(856) 428-2050 

Fax 

(856) 795-8471 

E-Mail 

trinpres@trinpres.org 

Website 

www.trinpres.org 

 


